
. 11th AUGUST. 

W. D. CRUICKSHANK, PRESIDENT, in the chair. 

Th e following candidate was balloted for and duly ' elected as 

"EMBER ': 

Dr; JOHN STORER. 

The Pr~sident w'elcomed the large number of members ' present to 
the new J'ooms in No 5 O'Co.nnel ~treet, 'and tliought tlie 
Association might be congratulated upon having secured most 
suitable premises at a moderate rental. Mr Norman Selfe then 
read the f~l1owing paper:--=- I 

ON RAILWA~ BRAKES. 
,.. . ' 

By NORMAN SELFE, M.I:e.E., M.I.M.E., &c. 
l' 

THIS paper is not intendecJ ,to be' anything like so exhaustive as 
that on "Compressed Air ~nd its Applications," which the author 

qa4 the honor ~f pre~n~jpg to th~ .last ~ssiop of The Association. 
'f:or t!le 'p,!{po~~ pow jn view, it)s unnecessary, to inyestigate 

the scientific pripcipl~~ .hlVolved in the. action of railway .brakes, as 
they , all ce9tre in one object, and that is, to get rid of the 
a<;cumulated energy as ~90!l1 as possibl~ . In..prac~ice, ,this ' is 
accomplished by conv;erting tpe en.ergy in 0 hea~, aI)J! (dissipating it 
~o the atmosphere through the ¥1edium of lh,e brake blocks by their 
pressure on the tyres of the wheels, which, of course means a most 
wasteful operation. 
• It must be borne in mind that the quantity of work stored in 

a 'moving train is equal to the weight of that train multipJi~d by 
the height a body would have to fall by gravity to acquire the 
same velocity; and thus, by the laws of gravity, a given weight at 
20 miles an hour has not twice, but four times the work stored in 
it than it has at ten miles an hour, and at forty miles' an hour it 
has sixteen times instead of four times the work in it. 
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In round numbers it may be said that for each ton of l weight 
in a moving train the accumulated energy is as follows :-

at 60 miles an hour 120 foot tons. !Vlli 

" " 
20 t13 r " " it'!!iJ 11 

10" " J-" _ . .1;, 3t" " 
so that a train of the moderate weight ' of ' 200 Itons only, at sixty" 
miles an hour. has about 24,ood foot tons of 'work 'stored up in ' itl 
or, in round numbers, what is equivalent to 1600 horse power 

~ . ,. ~ ~ 

for one minute. or 160 horse power for ten minutes; this makes 
it evident what an enor~ous waste • of powe; takes place -in train 
stoppages, when made at hlgh -velocit~es, and explains1tne produc
tion of .the fragments which result from a sutlden stoppage fir 
collision. . I ,1' /, 

Although m;my ~chemes have been tried, on a small scale, 'to 
store up some of the power lost in stopp:tges, by means of sp'rings 
or compi essed kir. which could be 'used to assist in starting again, 
there is only one practical \vay in actua use on railways, and 
that is to throw 'it away in \ neat, g~nerateo I 'between the wheels 
and the brake-bloeks~" 'Fhis Jpaper will, therefore, only 'deal with 
the Inechanism used for moving t he blocks on and off the wheels. 

At speeds of, say,. lo·iniles. an' 'hour, the frittion of railway 
wheels skidding on dry rails is about one-fifth of the weight, anti 
when very d-ry ·dne-fourth. 'J 

'Fhe f~iction'reduees as the speed increases, and as the rails 
ar lubrieated' by moisture.> From ' experiments made on the 
District Railway in London, at a speed of twenty miles an hour on 
damp rails, the cb-efficient of friction' was reducea to one-nihth. 

If a train eould only be stopped by arresting .the revolution 
of the wheels and aJIowing' ' the tyres to skid on 'the rails, the 
cO:-efficient of frictIOn and'the velocity " 'ould give us 'the distance 
in which it ·would edme to rest; but ~the Iresult would soon be to 
make polygons out of .. the wheels instead -of circles; from the 'flats 
that would De worn !on' the lyres.' '1 t is, however, found in actual 
practice, tflat'tlle re;tardirig-'power of Lbra'kes is greatest · when the 
wheeHevolves with:a friction on 'the' -brake blocks just less than 
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that which would cause the wheels to skid. 'In a memorable 
series of experiments conducted by Captain Galton in 1878. the 
advantage of non-skidding as against skidding ' the wheels was 
conclusively proved,. and many points which were up to that time 
matters of . opinion only, were set at rest by actual trials. 

It is now settled that th'e best method of braking.a ~rain is to 
'apply blocks to the periph~ries of the wheels. It will be thus seen 
that. to stop a train as soon as possible, it is necessary to retard, 
or arrest all the wheels in the train, with as much pressure as 
possible short of stopping them, and that this possible pressure is 
variable, increasing with the velocity. What has to be c nsidered 
now is the working of certain contrivances which will bring the 
brake-blocks into contact as forcibly as required, and as sur Iy as 
possible, and remove them when no further required, viewed from 
the standpoint of the practical engineer accustomed to the use and 

.keeping in order of machinery. 
• 'Yhen railways were first introduced, it was quite sufficient to 
apIlly br ke power to tFie engine or tend ~ by means of a screw 
and levert', and then to ~he guard's ' van; but as the system 
de.velo ed, with increas€ld. weight of trains and higher speeds, the 
!lece sity of more brake power pecame II\a ifest; and in Englanq 
t e special attention of th railway companies was called to the 
matter by the Board of Trad~ in 1858. 
_ It would be quite impossible this evening to give a history of 

the Battle of the ~rakes, or even to describe all the leading inven
tions that have had a trial in actual practice, if it was desirable to 
do so; but reference will be made to the four leading classes of 
brakes which ~ave been introduced during the last twenty years, 
and the mQst prominent on s only: be more fully described. 

,First, Chain Brakes. It is easily understood that a winding 
drum can be affixed to the engine, the tender, or the guard's 
van in such a"way that it will wind up a chain when a ' clutch 
or . friction wheel brings it into connection with a revolving 
axle, and that this , chain can be passed around" sheaves 
attashed to evers under eacq carriage from end t9 end of 

the . trai}1, so ' that the efiect:l0f w'nding it ip /if oay eit9.!!~ ope 
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end or the other will be to force the brake-blocks ,against · h9 
wheels. Some years a~o, before the author k~w anything of 
Wilkin and Clarke's, or Clarke and Webb's chain brakes, he 
worked out a brake, in conjunction with a g~ntleman in the Ne\ 
South Wales 'Railway Pepartment, and after it was bropght to what 
was then thought a pretty perfect €ondition, i! Was found to be 
almost identical with Clarke and W ebb~ brak ,a y-&erlJJorIIlerl¥. 
on the Londoh a~d North-We.ste.rn, iDd,tested JI.~ the l:'J.~ark trial~, 

in 1875. -Since then th author ~has paid 1JJ.0 attention to ,~h~'Q 
brakes, although there ar.e severa1 v<! i.etie tha~fhl!<Y 'biL<i eir QJl.Y, 
but they appear to be fast becoming thiPgs of the, past.nr. I) 0"1\)£ 

Secondly, Hy.draulic Brakes. >A IJUmbell of hY.d~itqiic blak~s 
have been jnvented, . tried, and $Qcce~slulb: $ o(ked u:llo 
Australia they: have beep. brought I unq~ lPotice · 1 1'OIllJ thl{ 
fact of the Hon 1\ r. ,Woods, of MelpolruleJ)lhavingJ1a- pat~p.t 

which has ha.d all extended. trial >! onJ> th.e !lYictotiall ., nYI»,ay~, 

but the title is som,e\\,hat . isleading, [las ", tn!: •• n,:~ter) IJ.s.ed) is 
only the conn cting link, ,and compressed ai :a.ctqaJJ}lIstores and 
gives out the powe to s# lhe brake.s. I !>Ifl ,0 J I , 9'{", ; ~ II r.:n 

In the Wood's brakeJ a cylinder; and piston ,is ,fitted to the 
vehicle for putting on the brake, and wateTilis i-puinped rom the 
engine through a train-pip and • .specia~lY.al'leLinto a' accumulator, 
where the air is compressed by the , I{ater a'nd"becqmes !a spring. 
On the release of the pressure in the Itrain-pipe theJreg.ulating valve 
allows the water to pas.s iromthe accuniuJator into the'lbrake 
cylinQers, anchset thelhrakes witD.die pressure oLthe compresseda~n. 
On the restoration cot pressur.e,' M'hen a iurth.eF/l supply .0JJ M'.at~.J:t"is 
pumped into the pipe, it refills the .a.!:cuulUJatQ[, .a1101 atl'the SI!,Ille 
time alleIs the. :val~ ;tand.)'lels th.e ;-water ~es.ea~.!!l wm' the lbrake 
cylil)d~l) so thab-the brake comeJ)ff. m Tnhe author ~1)o\Ys ntltbjng 
of the actual results.in Miica£,Y and .cost of Hi WDod;s brake; .. b_ut 
as the cOQ?pa 'itiv~.iriction p ai{l and water is{as,tbe weig.hts pfl tbe 
two m~diums. it. seems! to ;.himt t(u be i'?'Pos.s.ib~ tba~l a .wat.er 
lDedium~an.ever he dnade to..QRerateJso. quitkl¥ s illirlol. lls want pJ 
elasticity is also .againstit.J Tilier,ecare _other hr draulic.hrakes sllchfas 
'Barker's, but as instan!aneous~andlSiinuhan~Qtis a<ltion HoAI all Jthe 

" 
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vehicles are important points of a modem brake, the hydraulic 
system will be no further referred to. 

The principal battle now taking place in railway brakes is 
between rival systems all using air, but divided into two broad 
classes--.-viz., those working with pressure much above the 
atmosphere, and those working with less than the atmos~ 

phere, or vacuum brakes. The best known vacuum brakes 
at the present time are, the author believes, the Smith or 
Adams brake, very largely used in England on the London 
apd South-Western, and over thirty other companies in one 
form or another, and which brake was shown' in actual work at 
the association's exhii>ition in Prince Alfred Park; the Eames 
vacuum brake and the Westinghouse vacuum, which last seems to be 
practically abandoned, as it is not heard of now. The former two 
brakes-the Eames and the Adams-both operate by the pressure 
of. the atmosphere on a piston or diaphragm w~en there is a 
vacuum or partial vacuum on the other ,side. 

The principal pressure 10r plenum l:lrakes, operated by air 
pressure above that of the atmosphere, are, perhaps: 

The Westingho,!lse Non-automatic, as formerly used on , the 
New South Wales lirres. 

The Westinghouse Automatic, now in use in New South Wales. 
The Carpenter Automatic. 
The Hanscom Automatic. 
These automatic brakes ar~ also made as electro air brakes, 

.t~e two first of them having been fitted with electro pneumatic 
attachments for ' instantaneous application, and tested in May last 
near Burlington, Iowa, U.S.A. 

The Westinghouse non-automatic brake was working in 
America ,in 1869;{ and ' on the Caledonian Railway in 1872. A 
very. full description is given in " Engineering," vol. xiii. It then 
had a duplex train pipe, for Simplicity of coupling up, and for 
providing extra security. ,This non-automatic brake is going out 
of luse, although it is, in some respects much safer for mountain 
ines ,than the automatic brake, and for reasons well set forth in a 
recent number of the Journal 'of the SOCiety of Arts. 
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V ACUUII BRAKES. 

The Eames vacuum brake, on the Sydney tramways, is ,a 
very simple affair, but an effective apparatus for the purpose 
Each vehicle has a large iron basin with 'a flexible diaphragm . 
attached to the periphery, this diaphragm having a larg-e plate 
washer and chain connection to the ,centre of jt, leading to the 
brake levers. An ejector is placed on the engine, and two valves 
are fitted with levers so arranged as to com.e into one hand of t\le 
driver. On opening one valve it admits steam to th~ ejector 
which exhausts the pan!!, draws in the diaphragms, and sets the 
brakes; opening the other valve admits the atmosphere to the pans 
and lets the brakes off. This brake is, of course, not automatic,. 
and it is not wanted so for the purpose it is there applied to. 

The Eames Vacuum Brake CompaQY have, however, recently 
introduced an automatic brake, with electric attachments, which 
has made some good records, stopping a,train.at 41 miles an hour 
in 616 feet, but the appar~tus is extremely complicated, and ha'r~ly 
seems likely to find general favour. 

The Adams brake has probably been examined by ev~ry. 

member present, so' that it seems superftoul! to describe it. It will 
be remembered that the cylinder is contai~ed, in a casing ' or 
reservoir, and .that by means of an ejector on the engine a vacuum 
is formed on both" sides of the .piston, which 'is packed by means 

> 
of a special rolling india-rubber ring. When the train-pi~ is 
exhausted, a vacqum is .. formed pn ~th top I and bottom' of the 
piston; it therefore drops by gr~vity, and the brakes are then off. 
When air is admit\cd to the train-pipe eitper by the driver, the 
guard, or by the ttain separatipg;, the atmosphere rus~es into the 
pipe; but by means of. a sqlal1 automatic valve it is kept froin ' 
getting to the reservoir above' ·the p.iston, and only gets to the 
bottom of the piston, which it ,accordingly lifts, and ,thus puts 
the brakes on with the pr~ssure . d u.e to the area of cyli.nder 
and diffeten!=e of press,!re onJ it two sides. . As the air is at a 
low tension in vacuum ~rakes, -much greater bulk is , necessary 
with this system, both i)1 crlinders ~n.d reservoirs, than is, necessary 
with pressure br:ak~s i and ~ the ~ir has.to pass :"t~ugh th~ ,train 
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pipe to set the brakes, the pipe is necessarily very large, being two 
inch'es diameter in actual practice. The fittings of this vacuum 
brake are, however, ,extremely simple as compared with the 

,Westinghouse brake, and 'it has also the advantage of being able 
to control the brake-blocks pressure more gradually and softly, as 
power can be put on or taken off to increase or reduce the brake 
power at the driver's will. 

PRESSURE BRAKES. 

In the W~stmghouse automatic brake air is stored in a main 
reservoir on the engine and passes through a drivers valve to the 
train pipe, this valve having an opening to the atmosphere. On 
each vehicle the train-pipe is connected to a small reservoir; a 
brake cylind"er, and the' atmosphere through the medium of 
an apparatus termed a; triple valve. When pressure is turned 
into the train-pipe from the main reservoir by the movement of 
the driver's valve, a piston in the triple valve is forced up 
until a passage allows the ~ir to get past and charge the small ' 
reservoir, at the same time a small slide valve attached to 
the triple-vaIi e piston maKes a communication between the 
Drake cylii1de~ and tHe atmospliere, which allows any air in the 
cylinder to escape, 'ann th~ brakes come off by the pressure 
of a spring acting on the front of the brake piston. Wh"en the 
driver lets air escape from the train-pipe by opening it through his' 
valve to the atmosphere the pressure is reduced under ihe triple
valve piston, which is then forced down by the reservoir pressure,! 
and by its movement opens the s!ide valve to allow air to pass 
from the reservoir to the "brake cylinder to put on" the brakes. A' 

small valve is fitted in {be stem of this triple-valve piston which is' 
"intended to ': enable the driver to increase the pressure on the 

brakes or to graduate it, 6y graduating the reduced pressure in the 
train-pipe; toe . triple-h ive piston l'floating between the reservoir 
an.dtthe tra1n-pipe pressure. I "This triple valve is a most lieautiful 

piece' of design ~u it is very intricate and complicated. No doubt 
it can be m~d~' to work very gradually in an experiment, although 

it IS the rese.4oi ~ria not toe brake pressure woich controls its 
a~tion. Some of you may remember how beautifully tne attendant 
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manipulated it at our last exhibition with the apparatus comfortably 
set up as a show, and with no doubt long practice oii his part; bu~ 
from the author's every day experience of the working of the train 
brak~s as a passenger, he is much afraid tnat this power of grada
tion is very seldom practically operative, or railway travellers. would 
not be jerked about so much at every stoppage as they actually' are . . 
The author understands that tnere \vas at the Inventions Exhibition 
d~ring the time h~ was there, a tnpie valve tnat had a glass front 1'0 

show the working of this graduation valve, but, however well it mar 
have \~orked th~re unCler the manipulatio of an exper, it . is 
doubtful if it really-does wnat is required of It in daily practice, 
and a:s it is proBable tha the. rolling stoc\{ is more smashea up, 
and worn out by ttie shocks of stopping 'ilian it 'is by fai r ·running. 
It is highly desirable to have a brake that will go 'on with the 
maximum of :smoothn'ess, ana tfiat will give the nicest gratlations of 
power under the control of tlie driver,S13otli 0 reducin~ tlie pressure 
on the brakes' as well aR incrJ~sing It, evenilf it do/s)not ~ct at iUlF 
power' with 'such a small re<iuction as the Westing'housJ claims to do i' 
that is, to 'go 0 f~ll with 20 per cent' reduction in tfle train-pipe. v 

Ow'i~g to the Westin house br~ke using a pressqre of1from 
60 to 80 lbs. it has the advantage over toe vacuum brake that a one
inch train-pipe 'can 'De used, as' against thett o-incR' pipe used' in 

I ,.,. . 
the Adams vacuum system, and tlie apparatus is al a much 
lighter for each vehicle. 'j' qq ~ .', (' ) ~ ~ )" ~ " 11 ,r ·v··/ 

In som~ correspondence(lO'n ailway working in .' the ' Sydrley 
J ' .. ~ 't J I press, since the lamentable Peat's Ferry'> aCCident; a well-knmvn 

gentleman complained . of tlie ' jerKY" stoppages oJ the New 
South Wales lines, and referred to the smooth wo~king of the.' 

. '! , 
brakes in London, but it appears tbat some of tHe lines he ref~rred 
to have the Vacuum, and not the W stinghouse brak.e' applied. n 

The" Carpenter" brakb is' s6mbwhat like the Westibg'hou"t 
) ,' . ~ ~ J. t 1 . ' . r- •• 

brake tJut has a very. different regula or to the ' tnple valv.e, ' and·lra 
combined reservo'ir'and lCylini:ler: it ' eanl'be worked by 'the air pipe 
like the We~tI ' gno~se and1also by elect~o-magnets for sudden sfop.! 
pages, it was te?fed' mrthe ~cent'l Burlington trials' wi Ii good ~€sultS', 
for freight train stoppages;'~add i~le~;e~tianl an Erectro air Brake. 
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Leaving for the present the point of ~mooth and gradual 
application of the brake blocks, it will be well, after our recc nt 
experiences, to consider a quality which it must be admitted is a
most important desideratum in brakes intended to be used on 
railways with heavy and long inclines, such as there are in 
New South Wales, which quality or power is nol possessld 
lI" tilh,r Ihl " Weslinghousl, Aulomolic," or Ihl .. Adams Brail," 
and that is the power of mainlaining II.I lira/us conlinuoflsl" 
on, and of incrlasing or rlducing Ihl pressurl wh", II"" arl 
on, or Ihl power of maiing up for leakage in Ihe reslrvoirs and 
lIrake pislons ofler Ihe lIrakes are applied. 

It 'is not the intention of the author to make this Association 
the medium of re-opening the question as to the cause of the 
Peat's Ferry accident. He will not take one side or the other, and 
he trusts that in any discussion members will not deal with any 
disputed points of fact that are not positively settled with regard to 
that matter. One section of the daily press has written strongly 
for a particular view of the case, and although I believe it has 
evc:ry desire to be impartial, and the writer is certainly weIl
posted on ~ertain .phases of the brake question, his writings are 
a good imitation of special pleading for the Westingftouse 
brake. It will be better for Ihis Associalion to look at the 
whole question of railway brakes from a much broader point ot 

, view than the interests of brake proprietors, and consider if any 
improvements are necessary to prevent a repetition of that accident 
(which was after all only one that had been foreseen and expected 
sooner or later), and if improvements are considered desirable, 
then what direction they should take. 

lt must be admitted that the Westinghouse automatic brake is 
a marvellously ingenious invention or series of inventions, and that 
the triple valve, more especially in its latest form, which exhausts 

, the train pipe into the brake cylinder (probably not yet introduced 
into the colony), is a triumph of m~chanical skill. The Adams 
brake also, in 4ts more massive and grand simplicity, is the outcome 
of many minds working for years which have brought it to its 
present develo£mellt, bU,t still both these appliances" with ,all their 


